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Tbe first witness summed in T;.e Triegrom 
libel case yesterday was Angus MeKillou, 
who wae in the bo* ten minutes tbe evening 
before. He «aid there were only three bi.eks 
in the let brought into court which he would 
reject.

Kc-Ald. E. W. Barton wae the next wit
ness. Bk had seen nothing » the College- 
street pavement which lie would condemn. 
At the investigation of the pavement lie did 
not think the investigators went deep enough 
to fairly twit the depth' of sshd. Crow-exam- 
ined by Mr. Blake he said that he woe not an 
expert in the matter of I dock paving. Ha 
•poke favorably of the eobble work opposite 
Diivereoun-road. , ,

Aid. Bell also expressed a favorable opinion

«.ird w*s-
ledge of timber hr 17 years’ working in wood, 
said be had visited the pavement in December 
last when the Boarded Works investigation was

aOLDWIM MXITU A * D HB.M<CAXTBT.
to allowing it any Protection.

weight to jo this seem. Impossible. And 
things impossible are not withiu the bounds of 
practical iiolitios. «• w 

Two years ago Sir Charles Tonpsr was set
ting forth to Parliament, in his budget speech 
of 1887, these two bold proposals of his—ts 
increase the iron duties and to put anthracite 
oual on the ties list. The latter he defended 
on the ground that the half million or so of 
revenue given up would be more then com pen» 
■ated to the country by the development 
of iron making and the iron trades generally. 
If we do not misunderstand what he said on 
that occasion, he meant that the Increased use 
of hard eoal as raw material, in making pit 
iron from the ore. would oapee increased use of 
•oft eoal and of charcoal, too, ineubssîjuentpro- 
Cernes of iron manufacture. To which we may 
add noW that, considering onr large import of 
bard eoal, all free, our neighbors need have the 

say should we increase somewhat our 
duty on soft ooaL

Let ne take from another quarter a hint at 
out of the flour difficulty. Mr.

a leading

STOCKS DA Haw Statienevy Wareheses I» Welling 
tea-street West.
[From TBS Olotc.l

The building os the corner of Tonga and 
Colboroc-streets, whltb for M years bee hash 
occupied by Buntln, Reid * Company as a 
wholesale etationery warebouie, having prov- 
ed utterly inadequate during tlie pan few 
years to their requi remen to. the firm set about 
the making of a new borne for tbelr business. 
A site wae olioses in Wellington-street west, 
next to the new warehduee of Wyld, Gratett 
* Darling, and building operations ware com
menced in April last- The rwmlt U 
one of the meet commodious ana 
thoroughly finished of the modernware-
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the moat tasteful manner. The first story 
is built df rough red granite imported from 
Aberdeen, Scotland ; the second ahd third 
are of red sandstone, also imooited from

Thematerial used throughout is of the very 
bese kind, sod » most bonsnioooue feature 11 
tbe stone carvipg wbiob .jBjw fcoadyafitage 
on the rough granite blocks. The site of 
the building is of special aavantjg^ SiJP 
ihe rear there is A dear space Û1 .feet by ©4, 
which can be utilised in varioue ways, 
siocess being obtained by en eighteen foot 
lane, which will (ready facilitate the ship
ment of goods. Tto intorior of tbs build
ing is fitted up superbly. Hydraulic pas- 

frelgiit elevators, steam heating 
spacious floor*, supported by

iron pillars, a massive vault, built by the 
Taylor Safe Company, a cheerful Private 
office, and all the other conveniences of, a 
warehouse which embodies, Uie most 
advanced ideas are included in the work, 
which has been undertaken B» the 
following contractors: Stonework, Richard 
Suerr 4 Sons ; carpenter, Mr. Wm. SlmpaM , 
plumbing, John Bitchier strain heating, w. 
J. McGuire ; ironwork, for which item a very 
large expenditure was incurred, ac the beams 
are all of tbe beet wrought iron, Mr. John 
Fletcher ; painting and glazing, Elliott « 
Sons, The elevators havetown «applied by 
Messrs. Leitoh * Turnbull of Hamilton. The 
building is one of the meet attractive in the 
wholesale quarter of the oity and ooat over 
180,000. which, with die cost of the site and 
other incidental expenses, will taring up the 
total expenditure to about HU0.0Q0. .

Anar the dxH.rd Frelfiseor's UnlD-ltor the 
■nilepe n lient Press.

1 do not often agree with Mr. Ooldwin Smith 
In those days, but ho certainly writes whh ad
mirable good seoieabout a twaddling ourdc- 
and-whey dicaertatlon which lxird Lorn# re-

sacs» '“n ”B
ta^nmUd^rncTOpktl.0.''^
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•yasa kss
lardlr learn the truth. Bad boni borne, lilts 
Haroun al Reach Id, gone nmang hto people in 
disguise he might have seen things wliloti 
were hidden from hi. W In .government 
Bouse and when lie was

and profession» nonwluistendlnsj. tlm tissue of

ateM4^æ.3!Sgx“hJi5
body. lie would.havo seen when he got to the

and the would-be gentry. Among the 
it does not exieU*

Editor World : If the above, taken from 
London Truth, March 2L is really a specimen 
of Ooldwin Smith’s opinion, I commend its 
perusal to the independent pressmen o^ 
Canada. Imperial Feder tioalsto are clamed 
as ‘’office-seekers and would-be gentry,” and 
we are told that the tissue of Canadian society 
is thoroughly democratic and completely 
identified in all material particulars with that 
of the United States.

Does Mr. Gold win Smith forget that the 
grand monarchical cystem of out Mother 
Country is upheld by the greatest prop that 
such a system ever bad—the common wealth of 
England es represented by “Her Majesty's 
Loyal Commons,” and our country to peopled 
by the middle classes of Great Britain?

Dream on,Mr. Goldwin Smith,™ your snug 
rlibrary in Toronto 1 Write as if you knew the 
lieart that beats beneath the Canadian home- 
spun ! How can yon, who have identified 
yourself with no country, toll of the feeling of 
this country ! You have lived among books, 
not men 1 . . . .

Write and fill our homes with your charm- 
ing essay.! Let u. feel tint facile pen is 
doing the work it was meant to do, in teaching 
the rising generation what Oxford has to show 
in the way of a gentleman and a scholar. But 
leave to men like D’Alton McCarthy, the eon 
of an Irish emigrant, the man who from the 
age of 16 has lived among the Cenadian mam, 
whose education was finished in a oountry 
grammer school, whose whole life» politically 
and profeeiionally, to among the Canadian 
masses—leave it to him to sound the keynote 
of the eentiiuent of Canadian people, while 
von, in your luxurious indolence, can fly to 
Washington to avoid the cutting Marchwrads. 
and where you can tank In the sunshine of 
American dassee, while D Alton McCarthy 
stands alone the chill winds of Ottawa and 
imrty dis-favor, battling for the rghis of the
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W. T. Analysing the letters That Were «ent le the 

Minister ef Agrtewtmre-Anether Talk 
With Hen. t'hnrlee Orery—What lie gey* 
et It Mew.

A careful perusal of the report and various 
documente in connection with the question of 
Cenadian barley for British malting purposes 
indicates that there to no snob rebuff dealt to 
Canadians as the first cable advice would seem 
to show. True it is that the sample sept over 
by Mr. Drury *wie not received with open 

it were, but at the same time the 
of the letters written by the various 

brewers, in reporting upon the quality, can
not be said to be altogether adverse.

We stand simply and solely on this ground: 
we are compelled to find a market for out bar
ley in some other quarter than in the American 
republio to the south of us, and we naturally 
look to England for that market.

What do we find there ? Lset year England 
imported from various quarters over ten 
millions of bushels of barley. California alone 
contributed more than a million to make up 
tins total, and then here comes the query: 
“If California barley ie good enough and 
heavy enough and solid enough to make good 
beer in England, why cannot Canadian bar

^summer*, it to a well known fact, the 
Ontario barley wae not quite up to the stand
ard of the year before. The harvest of 1887 
ip Manitoba and the Northwest produced 
barley that weighed over 56 pounds to tbe 
bushel, aud this was six-rowed barley, too, 
not the two-rowed, which ie about 20 pet 
cent, heavier under like circumstances. On
tario barley has been sent to the American 
markets in a number ot instances which weigh
ed more to the bushel than the sample sen» to 
England for an official test, and both On- 
tano and Manitoba can grow barley flit for 
the English markets, and they are going to 
do it too. * .

Ontario did not enddeflly burst upon an As
tonished host of American brewer* aa a great 
barley-growing province, nor did thie truth 
flash upon the public in a single day. Pi or in 
» single year. It took time for the Americans 
to find out that tbe best barley for them to 

_ the Canadian barley. Sample lots 
sold here and there, for it must be remem

bered the amount of gram grown was very 
limited. Every sample lot sold did not turn 
out absolutely satisfactory, and indeed some 
lots were very unsatisfactory. But by degree* 
it came to he known that the Ontario 
barley wae a superior article, and just a» this 
knowledge spread itself just so much did the 
demand increase and consequently the effort» 
df our Ontario farmers were directed to grow 
more of the doss of barley required for the 
American trade, until we now find ourselvee 
dependent upou the American republic to the 
south of us for a considerable portion of our 
grain market.

Bat a new state of things has come about. 
The American brewers, by their new process, 
sided by the low price of corn, are now using 
Western States barley, corn and, ride to make 
their beer. And what are Canadians farmers 
So do? Dependent upon so American market 
hitherto they have been compelled and are now 
compelled to take just what price their Ameri
can cousins may please to give them for their 
product. But there's a way to get over that, 
and the way is easy. It ie simply to grow »
liarley that will meet the requirement* of tbe 
British beer makers, and sell to whoever will 
pay the biggest price.

There is no reason why this cannot be done, 
but it must be gone abont cautiously. And 
we venture to predict en experiment will 
bear us out, that from prime Chevalier seed, 
with Ontario’s soil and Ontario's climate,
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The •eaeomble weather of 'the past weak 
has given, an impetoe to general busin 
that promises to increase as the summer ap
proaches. All indications point to improved 
trade, and the outlook is tar better than at 
the corresponding period last year. In whole
sale oirolae teisonable orders are coming in, 
and although money continue# tight a feeling 
ef confidence has returned, and is likely tore- 
main. With the opening of navigation a big 
trade with the Northwest to anticipated, and 
the growth of our business with the Maritime 
Pro vine* to something marvellous. In cotton 
goods, confectionery and sugars, Toronto mer
chants have bought heavily in Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick, and our oommeroial re
lation» with “our brethren down by the 
sounding wa” era yearly becoming more inti
mate and lucrative.

The real estate mark* also reflects the im
proved tone noticed in business circles, and 
with the exception of stocks, tbe entire finan
cial and commercial outlook ie bright and en
couraging. Indeed, at no time during the 
■net two years has there been enoh a buoyant 
tone pervading busman circles aa there to at
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Outlook.

last when tlie Doaraot worm uivs.nn»nm, 
made. He hud gone there at (lie invitation of 
the editor of The Telegram.. He did not 
consider that it was an investigation, at all. 
ill was intended to -be an enquiry, but was 
taken out of tbe hands of those who ehonld 
have oontrolled it. On cross-examination he 
said that, so tar as hie knowledge of the pave
ment went, he was satisfied with it.

After tbe tost withe*. Samuel Coombs, 
had bran examined, Mr. Blake began hie ad
dress to the jury. It lasted three heure aiid 
was an exhaustive reviewal of the mate of 
evidence which has been piled up before the 
Jury. He commenced by asking for a non
suit as to the letter written by Mr. Robertson 
to Mr. Farquhar where tbe words "impose 
a pavement on the ratepayer” occur and on 
this motion judgment was re«erved. The 
counsel then proceeded to demonstrate that 
no peraonal feeling had actuated tbe defend
ant, but that he had contended for a principle 
in hto actions. Hs believed the city was not 
being fairly dealt witli in tlie matter of 
pavement#. He had, largely at his own ex
pense, endeavored to secure for tbe city a good 
and efficient roadway. Tbe letter of Aug. 
20,1888, was referred tp, the counsel endeav
oring to show that the motive which had In
spired it WM tbe,.,, desire for an 
honest bargain between the city and 
tts servants. Mr. Blake then 
went over all tbe evidencei whioh 
produced, end concluded bto addreee as 4 
o’clock, the crowded court involuntarily up- 
pianding.

Mr. Lount 
Mr. Blake's brilliant 
ed from hie standpoint"to review tbe evidence.
Phe defence hid tried tb show that Mr. Rob
ertson had entered upon hto crusade with only 
the public weal "in view. Such might have 
been the case, but from the proofs that bad 
been given it would appear that the defend- 

lineof action did i
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ALEXANBJ
to a way
Thomas Marks ot Port» Arthur is 
shipowner, and was one of a shipowners’ depu. 
tatlon that interviewed the Government not 
long ago. Being in Ottawa again a few dare 
ago, he said that the Government bad reduced 
the toll» on canals, but the policy that would 
do the greatest good to those who bad invest
ed in vessel property would be the deepening 
of the St. Lawrence canals. If this were 
done, shipping property would fairly boom. 
As it wss now, Wwtern vessel men were at 
the mercy of the owner» of bargee on tlie St. 
Lawrenoe, who got a large share of tlie 
raw tor carrying good» frein any point m the 
West to Montreal The* bargee were a mono
poly. After alt the great question was the 
enlargement of the St. Lawrence canals, by 
which vessels Of Urge capacity could proceed 
from Fort Arthur to the sea, carrying grain 
one way and eoal and other freight back.

In Canada, At tins time, there to a rational 
connection between eoal, iron and flour; and 
if you pot on ynuy considering cap you may 
“see It.’’ We venture to hope thst a way will 
yet be found ont of the flour difficulty, after 
alL And most probably Sir John will be the 
man to find it, too, in spite of The Globe’s as
sertion or implication the other way.. Mean
time, if yon have any gift of imagination, you 
may as well exercise-it on how the wheat and 
flour question is likely to appear to tlie farmers, 
both in old Ontario and in the new Northwest, 
at the next general election.
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Did itsver«trike you, gentle reader, be being 
a very serious defect in Canada’s National 
Policy that it affords practically no protection 
at al'. tonne very important Interest—the flour 
manrtaetoro t And have you avse thought of 
it, forther, that einoe the N. P. wu adopted, 
ten years ago—the situation has been immense
ly chang'd in two ways, as The World he* be
fore endeavored to explain? First, the addi
tion te the Dominion of several new wheat- 
growing Province, in the Northwest, and the 
derelopment of the grant prairie, is working a 
revolution—nothing lew—in the situation aa 
regards wheat and flour. The time wa* when 
A Canadian statesman might reasonably

1E3SE.XSK,“Xï uvnras co.
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Large Loans on4 King-street East is

MIMIOO. JOHNant’s fine ot action did not data back prior to 
the article appearing on April 26, 1888. Then 
the letter to tbe Oity Engineer *as to be con
sidered. Mr. Robertson In the witness-box 
had stated that be was* m*0,of determination, 
and being désirons of baring, the Warren- 
Soharf parement on Bay-street it could be 
conceived with what determination be would 
endeavor to prevent Ferqubbr’S opposing it. 
Tlie article “Fstriotiam Their Refuge/' 
Mr. Leant contended, was pointedly 
directed «gainst the plemtiB. As 
fully as the counsel for the plaintiff had doné, 
Mr. Lonut went over all the évidente already 
yiaeed before the publie. He concluded at 
ten emititee peat six with the words: "The 
name, character and reputation df my client 
net with you, and’it to fee yon either to damn 
or to preserve them.”
- Mr. Justice Hose will charge the jury to
day. ■

" “ HmoiBBAon may take place from tbe 
kidneys or from the mucous membranes, par
ticularly that of tbs nostrils.” So writ* T. 
Granger Stewart, M. D„ F. R. S. B., Ordi
nary Surgeon to H. M. the Queen in Scot
land, Professor of Practira of Phytic in the 
University of Edinburgh, in nn article- on 
Brightb disease. Hence tbs only natural In
ference is that thekidneye must he «stored to 
a healthy condition before its effect» will dis
appear. Worrier's Safe Cure to the mo* 
efficient agent for this pnrpow known to

FOR SALEThe Probability ef Large free and •ateUleg
Weeks Hear the Benin «Ike Ha ns her.
As whs pointed out in a former article iu 

The World, Mimieo, and particularly that 
portion of it near the month of the Humber. 
is dMtmsd to become the seat of the iron In
dustry cf Ontario, and, at the 
great depot for coal The World was inform
ed yesterday on good authority tbut a very 
large iron industry to soon to be located in tbe 
vicinity of Ihe Humber. This feet, together 
with the existing works already erected there, 
consisting of the rolling mills, the bolt works 
and tbe Ontario Pump Works, go* to show that 

« tbe present moment this spot will out
rival any other point in the PtoTinoa.

One essential feature of Mimieo and 'to*
Humber istlie ehrapnaw Of the Water enpriy: 
a still more important feature is the facility 
existing forgetting in heavy tonnage, aneh sa 
iron ore and eoal, making thie tbe moat ad
vantageous point whereat to Wtablieh iron- 
smelting works, « the Iron ora oao either be 
laid down by rail from Snowdon or from Lake 
Superior, and the eoal brought from Nova 
Scotia or Pennsylvania. All the* produces 
can to carried by water and landed-as the 
month of the Humber at ona-baif the ooat 
of railway carriage. The oapitaltole of 
Toronto should seize the Opportunity
of being the first to rataUish smelt- — -----—«------- -------- -
ing works at this important point, apd The fact that many leading physicians 
t at investors already appreciate this situation recommend Dr. Hoddere Family Medicines to 
isayideueed by tbe fa* tost number» of them 
are going out daily CO tbe L46p.m, suburban 
train and inspecting she manufacturing and
residential sit* thatatsoffered for sale rntbe ____________________________________________

ffOTK® TO CREDITORS
for Mimieo property have raatiied in all 8160,- 
000 aotwithstanding the fact tliat the low have 
been in the market only a few week».

"Il ia a fact that many of tbe beet proprie
tary medicine» of the day," «id tbe late Dr.
J. G. Holland in Soribuer’a Magazine, “are 
more successful than many phyetoians, ami 
moat of them were first discovered or need in 
actual medioal practice. When, however, 
any shrewd person, knowing tlieir virtue and 
foreseeing tlieir popularity, weurw mid ad
vert! s« them, io tlie opinion of the bigoted 
all virtue went out of them.” Failure ef 
eyesight, field» appetite, headache, 
wakefnlnew, frequent drain to urtn 
pecially * night, gradual Jailure of strength 
and dropsical swelling,—these.are symptoms 
of kidney disease. If you neglect the symp
toms, vou will eventually have Bright’s Die 
ease. Warner's Safe Cure la the only •pecIBC’ 
which lté» ever ben discovered for thie die-, 
rase. Tbe late Dr. Dio Lewis, over Ids own 
signature, said : "If I found myself the vic
tim of a serious kidney trouble, 1 would use 
Warner’s Safe Cure.”

I» Teren»'
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MowiubauThe more the feeling of Ontario finds ez- 
pression at party conventions the more plain 
does it appear that very few of the men who 
voted against Col. O’Brien's m essuie will secure 
r«-nominations. In Brat Durham the Conser- 
vativ* herein plain terms told Mr. Ward that 
he must go. The Empire newspaper ie another 
extensive sufferer from upholding the Jesuit 
Estât* Act.
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thave looked forward to this becoming a coun
try that had to import bread for toe people to 
live upon ; but behold the groat change upon 
which we have entered! It to now seen thal 
several wheM-vrowing State», a* they would 
be called-over the border, baye been added to 
Canada. Tbe development of this vast new
country is but beginning ra yet ; and yon •• ______
don’t imagine that all this groat change il go- Tbe Bnlversllles mm* «he Secondary School., 
ing to be without practical bearing on the flpur Tbe official announcement that the Umrer- 
quMtion, do' ÿbu ? -it surely won’t do to talk aity Federation Act will be at once proclaimed 
about a bread-tax paid by the poor ia a notifi cation to all who are interwtad in
people Cf a country that has millions’ worth to tbe matter from any point of view to be ready 
eeport every year of the stuff from which bread to press their opinions on the gov 
to made. erning body of the reconstructed Pro-

Let us frankly admit that for the time being vindal rniireraity. When a new Senate is 
you have n. at an apparent disadvantage, organized in October next there will probably 
Yon may kak whether We do not need to im- be on it some new members, and advanced 
port wheat this very year, 188ft. But tbi. is ideas ef the university’» place and functions 
owing to an extraordinary concatenation of will secure a bearing.
•treumetaneee, which may not be witnessed Amongst tbe questions pressing for rattier 
again -for generation, to come. It will not be ment to the one raised some time ago by* tbe 
for hug, either; and tbe present generation. Rev. Principal Grant in a public address,
rnc* probably, shall not look upon its like in tbe course of which lie pleaded for
again. There were two years of poor wheat a higher and a more uniform standard
crop coming together in Ontario, the latter of of matriculation. In tlie not very remote
tbe two being coincident with Manitoba’sfiratf past a low standard of entrante was more than 
tenons experience of lrosted wheat. But it i. ‘ jastih able, is wa. an abeoluta nroewity. To 
• perfectly rational anticipation that tome have fixed tbe Standard very high would have 
way of preventing dsmege from frost, either excluded the great majonty ol the student*, 
by sowing an earlier variety of wheat, by giv- But this cannot be alleged now. The second
ing up to other crops the localities proved to be ary schools havo’within the past few year* 
dangerous, orotherwiw will be found, and the riun rapidly in efficiency, and the fix* de- 
preaent .care will toon pan away; although mand for a higher standard of matriculation 
some will continue to talk for a while longer in the universities came from the teacher» of 
about Canada being a country that requires to the high schools and collegiate institut*. They 
import bread for her p -ople. know better than others what they can ae-

We have e*id that on* thing which has compiieh, and they naturally and properly 
ravolntionised the situation since old timwbas demand that the public and official require- 
been—the addition to Canada of several mente shall »t least keep pace with 
wlieet-growi Ag Provisoes in the North we*, the capacity of their tcbuols. Nor ie 
That brings us within close resell of the time there any reason why the universities 
when Canada will be a greater bread-export- should object to a higher standard, for they 
ing country than ever she was before; and are nn longes in any danger of losing students 
when she may impow even prohibitory dutiw on account of a high matriculation, and the 
«si foreign floor, without any danger of her quality of their own work can be improved 

“poor man” suffering in consequence, by having the entrance of their students rale*" 
Get this important fact into your|he*d, if you ed to a higher plane, 
can—that just now we are at the turn between Uniformity uf matriculation is even more 
tb* old time* aed the new, when Ontario desirable than the elevation of the standard, 
first exhibits a decided falling off in Wheat, for variety of work needlessly multiplies 
whiles, yet tb*great Northw*t has scarcely elesses in the secondary schools aud thus im- 
begnn to show iu capacity. Surely you will pairs their efficiency by wasting the teachers’ 
admit that tb* combined wheat and floor in- time. Thera is no reason why all seats of 
«irai i, immensely greater one in Canada learning should not have virtually the tame 
now than it appeared to be ten, twenty or teat» for admisrion, and then the rchoole could 
thirty ytara ago; eleo that within the lifetime concentrate their effort» on a «ingle uniform 
of children now born its present importance course. There are two way. of bringing this 
must be greatly exceeded. mbout In so far aa the University arts court*

The other thing whioh has helped to raeo- are concerned. One ie to create a joint board 
lutlcoiz* tbe situation has been—the failure of examiners made up of representatives 
within reoent time of tbe ready and lucrative from all tb* univereitira, each institution 
foreign market which formerly existed for agreeing to accept the certificate of the board. 
American flour. India and South America The other is to relegate the task of examina- 
npw export wheat, whioh they did not use to tion to the. Education Department. Each of 
do in old times ; and there era still other the* plans has had a partial trial. Queen’s, 
source» of supply beginning to tall on the Victoria and Trinity uni versities have tried the 
market. The result ie that American millers joint board system and it has worked well, but 
and operators find left upon their hands an the co-operation of Toronto University ia 
immense surplus of flour, the far greater Dart necessary and that hu never lieen secured, 
of it of the inferior grades, which they are Meanwhile eaoh of the four universities accepts 
anxious to get rid of at almost any price. In the certificate of tlie Department in certain 
the face of the pressing necessity they are subjects, and all that ia needed to secure uni- 
under of getting it off their bands, the Cana- fortuity is for each of them to accept it for all 
dian duty of 60 cents per barrel counts for subjects and give up the work of examining 
next to nothing at aU. Then the rail- for itself.'
way* help them over that difficulty, by The second of the* plans seems for many 
giving them through rat* which their Cana- reasons to be the preferable one, and w. bave 
dian competitor, cannot get. And thus it ha. no doubt that if the Senate of the Provineial 
come about that from Toronto to Montreal, University wera to fall m with it theother. 
and them* e*t « fe» ra Canada extends, low would do ao too. The oour* preeeribed for 
grade American flour bra bran dumped upon aecoi.d-daa. public school teacher. identical 
Canadian market, in such quantiti* that now wlth the cour“ P"«ribed for pass ma- 
therai.no rale for pur own. -The imported trieulation in Toronto University in moat 
article to sold cheap, so it to raid; but those °f tb. ««bjects. It would inflict no hard- 
who know .ay that our consumer, pay quite -bip on either the matriculant, or the 
HJ it ie worth, or rather more. This Utter teacher, to make them exactly identical, 
oircumstanee-the comparative failure of tbe »nd to enlarge the departmental board 
European market for American flour—U the of examiners » 
sufficient reason why the trifle of 60 cent, aub-exammera might be dispensed with alto- 
duty, which might have appeared a praralile *•*«. It i. hardly U.r to expect a university 
protection in 187»,* -« in 1889 practically of no to accept the reeult. of the sub-examiner aya- 
aecount at all to tbe Canadian miller. Iti. tom of leading paper, and assigning mark., 
an old story that circum.tancw alter era*. The men who ask the question, should read

Tbe vast growth «id expansion of Gated.’, the answers, and this can be secured by ap- 
wheat production, preran. and prospective, pointing a Urge enough board If hal -n-dczen 
euggtetaa growth of the wheat and flour inter- English examiner, are needed 1* there be 
eal to correspond. Along with this Utter half-a-dozen, or even a dozen; but let them be 
must come a growth of political influence too. competent expert, in who* finding notmere- 
Yon understand that tbi. wheat and flour 1? ‘be umv.re.tie. but the whole body of
intera.ti.and must baa growing power in teacher, w.ll ‘Tm^Tand*
Canadian politics, don’t you? Now given, to move forward in thw important m.ttar and 
your forecast of the provable fate of the polit.- the movement cannot be made too aeon, 
cal party which, through its accredited lead
er*, at next general election should refuse 
plump and pUin to give adequate Protection 
to this great interact. But The Globe says 
that Sir John bra done this already. W* say 
he has not : as regarde what U the fact there 
U a difference of opinion «till pending. Time 
must tell.

But there ie no doubt nt all of the fact that 
Protection to both wh*t and flour is refused 
by Launer, Cartwright and all the rest of that 
crowd. As regards their enmity to Protec
tion, they are getting wow every year. Aa 
Canada's wbwt and flour inters* grows in 
volume and in importance, so also do* their
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Cat Away Ike Tithes.
Editor World: The World got in a “telling 

shot” when it hit tbe tithes. Why was this 
not more generally thought of long ago ? Why 
did not our brothers in Eaetern Canada bring

even

. tbeir batteries to play on this weak point of 
the enemy’s hue? My old friend, “Jean Bap- 
tiate.** is not stupid, if lie is yiptduiir, ^apd 
"Josephte” counts for not a little. The priests 
would soon learn what difference there was
^U™!u.^thms "nu?d"r= Prim. Ch.valtorb.rlsy crab, grown.

^•?^dqr«nte*Wto &nVnnte™n The W«u” e^Hon^arf* DrorTyeater-

each Catholic farmer in Canada East), and morning at the Union Station as he wae 
what good come# to them from starting on hie regular weekly viiit to bis

The eengeen Talley Ballway. barley in the English I market. Tbe replies
Editor World : I notice in your issue of giyen by the English weWere who tested tbe 

Saturday a statement that Hon. Mr. Mowat sample sent over were not ue*rly so bad as

* T*" iTSTsS: Kris» terdtiffa.
sas a ejirsi~aySj*« ®se-b-uue? «•tfas- 
'rssassTiJwrajft)>oavible to adopt tine session a railway iiohey “VVliat we need to provide for more than;
with relerence to the *ttled iiortione of kin- jue ,iw'“ he said, "is tbe placing goodtarlo, the only subsidie. to be granted being 3",'“^.^. of growera. 
for colonization roads. t(,.re j, very lit tin first-class seed barley in

Walkerton. April 2. William A. McLean. Canâda. If there were too deng--r of cempliea- 
_ _ non arising I should have no liaaitation ip im
The Torahie «*xalrr 8eh porting a few thousand bushels of the brat

Editor World : I noticed in your paper of chevalier barley for distribution
this morning some remarks concerning the ap- aluu„„ tbe farm--re of Ontario at once. But 
nointment of a commandant for the proposed importing *<-d « just what a Government 
Toronto Cavalry School and take the liberty should avoid under ordmary circumstance.. In 
rfraytga few word, in connrotion with that ^d^CcMld^
matter. Captain How-rd, now at Queliec. ^owevrr> j ;uM.nd to. give the matter clue* 
wra a Toronto officer, and why, »ft*r gimig nttMlti„n ,nd ,w if nnc plan can he arranged 
hie whole time and energy to l,ie Cavalry furefair distribution of eeed, and if SO tbe
.8,lobw^‘W’idt^ro'to ti TS -'to, wiU beimp^V------------- . 1

placed over him is a matter I cannot quite 
understand. It seems to me it would be very 
discouraging to a permanent officer who has 
been in the service since the first cavalry 
*1,col was organized to he thus passed or» ', 
providing he is qualified. I understand *U 
the permanent officers are required to qualify.
There Ken!» to be no object ill a man going 
into the service and devoting ins time to it 
When be is ignored instead of «warded by
,)r2^o,ApriUrlaUitT “head STALL.

t
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MO to lane. Only 814 a foot.
W. JAMES COOPER,

1» Imperial Bank Buildings.

forand
fM

R F- i|I

porta:
MEa sufficient proof of their superiority. ^Try tT ure-iTMrr-sonthwMt on-

JVner Dowdlng-avejiue.^ 260x
nicely planted with bedgee. shrub» 
and frutt treSe. Only 847.50 a foot.1

W. JAMES COOPER.
14 Imperial BankPiilldlate

them.

BBTATK MOTIOBB. < -
Adapted to igrow

WJtka Baelile aad Sasanaafc Wary.Bacille, 
"both tale ef tbe City efferent, lie tbe

V- RICECoantr cf Yack, deceased.ofSMtffl!»
tarie, 18*7. that all creditors and other persona 
laving anytolalms against tbe «tat* of John 
Suckln and Sunonan Mary Bacille, late of the 
Cliy of Teronlo In the Ooualy of York, deceas
ed. Who died en Or about the 7today of March, 
A.D. 1880, and tbe 12th day of March. A.D. 1889, 
raspec lively, or ihe «tat* Of either of them, are 
hereby required to *nd by net, prepaid, or to 
deliver to Moan- Delnmera, Reeser, KngHah & 
Bras. Solicitor, for William O. Goblell, the ad
ministrator. with will annexed « the c 
tbe said deceased Jobn-Buoklc, and tod 
cor of the la* will and laetnmeat of Susa 
Mary Buckle, at their offlMiT No. 17 Tor 
street, in the oily of Toronto, on or before the 
25th day of May.A.D. 1889, u étalement contain
ing their names end address*, and toil particu
lar» of their claims or demande, and the eeeuri- 
ties (If any) held by them, and ihstaftnrtheaald 
last mentioned dale the admlnlstrafor and 
executor will proceed to distribute theanets of 
the wild deceased among the parti* entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the elatine of 
which notifie shall have been given a» above re
quired, and I hat the raid administrator and 
executor will not bn liable for the aerate or any 
part i hereof, or to any perron or persons of 
whose claim or claims not Ice shall notiia ve boon 
received by him at the time of said distribution.

•ELAMKHK. BBB80B. EM. Liait A Eta*, 
Solicitors for the said William C. GoblelL 

Dated at Tpronfo tbi* day of April, AU.

roi
Local rates rei

TY 08 Eft ALE—4 ACRE* FBOlfT-
lv IRE on Nantcn-oreeeent. *0 
by about 800 feet. Litaraüly a rua-in- 
urbe situation. Fora* trow, fruit

man’s maaelon and nark. Beantifql 
views. Price only sixteen thousand 
dollar*,

*«• W. JAMES COOPER,
15 Imperial Bank Buildings

New Turk Sxoli
bssir**?:

mATX*701

extreme 
ate,' en*
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Exlrserdlnary Licence.
"It seems to me,” remarked one of our citi

zen» the other day. “that physicians are 
allowed extraordinary license In the manner in 
which they juggle with the welfare of their
patients.”

“Now, here ia Dr.---------, who wm attend
ing Mr.—up to the time of his death,and it lie 
treated him for one tiling he treated him for a 
dozen different disorder». First the dootor 
said pneumonia was the trouble : then It w* 
comm in ption. Then the patient was dorod for 
heart trouble, and so on until juat before lie 

An eld Landmark. died it wa. ascertained that disease of the kid-
Editor World: A roan can do as be like» neys waa t;„ mt trouble, and that which had 

with hi* own; but Mr. Joseph Duggan neon at first treated as pneumonia, consump- 
mustbeaqueer man if it be true that “a tion, heartidiwaso, ate., were bnt the aywp- 
frame .table is at once to be erected in the tom. uf kidney diroajA ^ 

grove south çf the Woodbine Hotel. vvny «This is oiily’bné case in a hundred, and I 
destroy appearances by cutting down agn beginning to lose faith in the doctors ttl-
trtws, when there are acres of ground available t0get|,er. I„ fact 1 haven't bad any need for 
for the purfxwefl of a racing-stable in the im* their services since I began to keep Warner’s 
mediate uciuity? It is a piece uf Vandalism Safe Cure in roy house, a little over three 
that won’t make horse-racing popular in yeBrs ttg0. Whenever I feel a little out of 

East End. gort* I take t» few doses of it, confident that 
the source of all disease ie in the kidneys, 
which I know Warner’» Safe Cure will keep 
in good order, and will eradicate any disease 
that may be lurking there. Had Mr.------ fol
lowed a similar course, I have no doubt that 
he would be alive to-day; Jt*ut of course all 
people don’t think alike.

•‘One thing is certain, however, and that is 
the doctors are allowed a little too much free
dom in the way they have of pretending to 
know that which they really know nothing 
about. If they don’t know what is the real 
trouble with the patient, they should admit 
it and not go on and experiment at the cost 
of the patient’s lit*.”

MS ST. Jj

oeipuTaUow10r
42T. 6EOR6E-STERET — South-

Park drive; 108x206 feet
Thiele the best site for gentlemans 

14 Imperial Bans BuUdtage.

The C. P. B. steamship Line.
Tb* announcement of the Canadian Pacific 

Steamship Lice will be found in our advertis
ing columns. At soon as navigation opens 
the Alberta and Athabasca will have Owen 
Sound for Port Arthur at 8.80 p.m. on Wed
nesday» and Saturdays on arrival of steamship 
express Waving Toronto at 11 a. m. ’ The Car
mona and the Cambria will leave on Tuesdays 
and Friday» lor tbe Ssalt and intermediate 
porta._____________ ■ .

To-day’s fleet; 
Mew York stool

InfessdLIMCIAL NOTICK TO CKBDITOBI OF 
MARTHA KHNBTKftlY.

Pursuant to an order of the Chancery Divi
sion of the High Court of Justice made in a cer
tain action of Adame ve. Patterson, the 
croditorsi including those having any 
specific or general lien upon the estate Or any 
undivided share lhereof uf Martha Kennedy, 
late of the oity of Toronto, in the County of 
York, married woman, Who died In ohaboat the 
month of August, I860, are, on or before the 8th 
day of May. 1889, to send by post prepaid to 
Messrs. Mulook.Tilt, Miller, Crow Hier 4c Mont-

&
I.*:Inskoka Mlnskoka I

Lots tor sale on Dr. Armstrong's 
Print, Lake Roweau. ' Thus lota 
command a delightful view of

ihe:
: T. Choirai,::.Scrofula

Is on* of the most fatal scourges which 
afflict mankind. It is often inherited, blit 
may be the result of Improper vaccination, 
mercurial poisoning, uncleanliness, and 
various other chut*. Chronic Sores, 
Ulcers, Absces*», Cancerous Humors, 
and, in some cases, Emaciation, and Con
sumption, result from a scrofulous condi
tion Of the blood. This dises* can be 
cured by the un pt Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

I Inherited a scrofulous condition of the 
blood, which caused a derangement of ray 
whole system. After taking le* than 
four bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla I am

Entirely Curad
and, for tbe past year, have not found it 
necessary to use any medicine whatever. 
I am now in better health, and stronger, 
than ever before.—O. A. Willard, 218 
Tremont ot., Boston, Mats. ,

I was troubled with Scrofulous Sores 
for five years; but, after Using a few 
bottles of AVer’s Sarsaparilla, the 
healed, and I have now good health. — 
Elizabeth Warnoek, 64 Appleton street, 
Lowell, Miss.

Some months ago I wae troubled with 
Scrofulous Sores on my leg. The limb 
was badly swollen and Inflamed, and the 
sores discharged large quantiti* of offen
sive matter. Every remedy failed, until 
I used AVer’s Saroaparilla. By taking 
three bottles of this medicine the sores 
have been entirely healed, and my health 
is fully restored. > I am grateful for the 
good this medicine has done me.—Mra. 
Ann O’Brian, 168Sullivan at., New York.

toe Lake and Island». Splendid 
bathing ; children- may go in 
bathing with perfect safety. The 

- -prinrtrtituntod a# the cm ranee 
to the Indian River on Luke 
Rowan, about 18 mtnntra' sail 

.! from Port Cnrllpg. Supply boats 
call every day with provisions, 
Dr. Armstrong residua at the 
Polnt during the season, and has 
an office ra connection with hto 
boo*. For particulars address 
Dr. Armstrong, North Toroate. 88

-Jemii

«rjfsrrass
description, the full particulars of their claims, 
.statement of their accounts and the nature of 
I lie Kcuritlea (if any) held by them; or in default r 
thereof, they will De peremptorily exoluded 
from the benefit of the sold order. Every credi
tor holding any security ie to produce the name.__
before the Master In Ordinary ot the Supreme 
Court of Judicature at his chambers in Oegoode 
Hall, Inthe city of Toronto, on the 16th day of 
May, 1888, * 11 o’clock forenoon, being the time 
appointed for adjudication on the claims.

• NEIL McLEAN. —
- . I Chief Clerk

Mtilock, Tilt, Miller, Crowther Be MonC 
gomery, solicitors, Toronto.

Dated tbeOih day of April, 188a
XfOrICK T* CKEIUTOH* OF LATE 
JX LIAM sFIBES, ISECEA0EI».

6 Pthe
How la Prevent Crime.

Editor World: A local aewmbly of Knights 
of Labor ia much exercised as to the causes and 
prevention of crime. Aa tbe latter ia the 
importait, I venture to propose preventives 
for common everyday offences.

Drunkenness is the only crime that cannot he 
prevented, and aa it 1a too root of much evil it 
should be made a capital offence, and Ihe of 
fender on conviction should boat onoe execut
ed without the expense of a second trial.

Embezzlement by clerks and otoera would be 
prevented by every employer being bla own 
clerk and enabler. This would also do awny 
with accumulai Ion ot capital (so baleful to ihe 
Kulghta of Labor), employers only doing just 
as much bualne* as they themselves eould per-
,0£*ôcket-plcklng would be prevented by aboli
tion of pockets, or If that would be inconveni
ent by carrying nothing in them .

Robbery by postmen can only be hindered by 
Mnding letters and valuables through the ex
press office. This would so reduce the number 
of letter carriers that a nnaeenger on n street enr 
would on a rainy morning only have to apolo
gise to the policeman on board for taking up * 
much room.

Burglary ia the easiest thing to prevent. 
When n would-be housebreaker calls, apologise 
for not leaving the front door open, then treat 
him ae one of the family. Hand him the paper 
and order supper. This treatment will make a 
friend of him and he will rati* with nothing 
but good advice. Burglars not amenable to 
this system nre unworthy of respect.

Bank robberies will he reduced to a minimum 
by compelling the cashier» to board in under
ground vaults with strong foundations and no 
extrication treaties. After being there 30 or 40 
year, their principle» would be found perfectly 
firm and they tlieuiMlv* of upright habite.

Toronto, April 0.

FOR
more

$40,
Oa fint-cl 

will at
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k aLOT OF CMASAChurch SeatsH1L.The Medicine for Liver and Kidnoy Com- 
plaint.—Mr. Victor Auger. Ottawa, writes : ‘‘I 
take groat pleasure in recommending to the 
general public Purmelee's Pills, as n ouro for 
Liver and Kidney Complaint. I havo doctored 
for ihe last three years with -leading physicians, 
and have taken many medicines which were 
recommended to me without relief, but after 
taking eight of Parmelee’s Pills I was quite re
lieved. and now I feel as free from the disease 
as.*before I waa troubled."__________ _

COMl'ArPursuant to the Revtited Statutes of Ontario,

or Feraue, in the County of Wellington, Inn
keeper, deceased, who died on - or about the 
31at day of September, 1888, having appointed 
William Henry Johnson and Arthur Perry of 
•aid Village of Fergus and David Ren of the 
Township of Eramoea, to be the executors of 
his Wiu, to deliverer send by post prepaid to 
Mettra. Monro it Mnir, eotlcitove, Fergus, On
tario, on or before the 27th day of April, 1880, 
their Christian and surnames and addressee, a 
statement of their account» and full particulars 
of Iheir claims in writing and of the Kcuritiw,
T And' notice uVero'by farther given that 
theaaid 27lh day of April,lSS9.Lhe.nld executors 
will proceed to disiribnie the estate-end assets 
ot too said deceased among the parti* entitled 
thereto, having regard only to inch claim» as 
ahnll have been delivered, or of which notice 1 
shall have Dean given, as above required, and 
the Mid executors will not be liable for thé 
estate or assets, or any part thereof, lo any per
son or persons of who* claim or claims they 
shall not then have had notice.

= Dated March 20,1880.
Monro Sc Mote. Fergus, Ont,

- -Solicitors for Executors.
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FOR SALE CHEAP’.
GEO. F. BOSTWIOK

that the services of

VF-*’....... "Ms
J

TA Large Beat Estate Transaction.
Mr. A. H. St. Germain hu just sold 117 

seras of hit valuable property in Yonge-etraet, 
North Toronto, known aa “St. Germain Park/’ 
to Hon. 8. H. Blake, Waiter Cassais and 2. 
Lash, of the law firm ot Blake, Lash A Cas
sell. There are about 177 acres in this park 
property, of whioh 60 acre», with orchard, 
buildings, eta, have been re*rved, and for 
which Mr. St. Germain hu refused an offer of 
8600 per acre.

...A84 Front-st. West, Toronto. 2$
-inJu

RUPTURE.
Authors & Cox

Oats.
Jtitter J

Fork-.»»

Lord..,.*ilMhvrcb-iiml*

TORONTO.
**"w

jAyer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass, 
Bold by oil Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, |6.

Ju
Severe colds are easily, cured by the use ot 

Blçkle's Anti-Consumptive Sywip, a medicine 
of extraordinary penetrating and healing pro- 
pert ie*. It is acknowledged by those who have 
used it as being ihe best mediclneeoldfor coughs 
colds, inflammation of the lungs, and all affec
tions of the throat, and oh est. Its agreeableness 
to ihe taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children.____ __________________

GARI
card:

Geo. Street.

ruptures after nil others have failed. Don’t be 
discouraged by past failures and false promise* 
ef other makers. We are a responsible firm, 
doing a legitimate business, and our Trues* 
are not equalled by any other manufacturer on 
thieeonrlneni. Every Trn* we make 1»,war
ranted. We have the support of the load!eg 
doctors Of Ontario, ^

DAWES Ss 00-

R. A. Gunn, M.D., Dean and Professor of 
Surgery of the United State Medical College, 
Editor of “ Medical Tribune/’ Author of 

Hand-book of

T. Grander Stiwart, M.D., F.R.8.E.,
Ordinary Pliyaician to H.M. the Queen iu

affMtion.. It uaiutily prov* fatal w e the 0IjT a trace of albumen ; and, as he «Press- (00d attendance. On «count of tbe sneceea 
ÎT hülîljii? lisant1 thro Ü and '*• b' ,elt perfectly well. After this de- 5fthe recent meeting» in Bt. Patrick’s Ward 
^°n,MttaVre fotima'teîî *TO?:*dPwith kid- roon*trotion °* “* power, } pre*nb*d 1» in association decided to continue euch

EEHSEEtss eSEsys- msyaM

VICARS & SMILY . 888 .

N*BSnP~
ItOXTO.

Beal Estate, lean and Insurance Agents 
OBee—IS IUns-eL west, Taranto.

Eifotra managed debts rent. and arrears T„ ,a|d w, j. Morler has mad. an assign- 
collected. Money loaned at low** rates. 2M meni to me under Cap. 124 R.aa, 1887, tri toe 
——- - ten benefit of his creditors.»«•N.EBLB.CE.r..L.G..P.BOISAT p^^^^nTfl^nï&^Æ

PBEMISES WILL BE CLOSES
Ab4 no bdtin> * traitoacted an i^ock in lta' &ro^i ' U t^ottr

Dated tola 12th day at April. A.D. 188».
M. & .Vs SAMUEL, BENJAMIN * CO- Park* » Gontoar, Aa^utoîtiri^u^*"6*

TR0W1

BICE; Brewers ma«l Maltsters,
LACBIHIt,

SS*iTsm.’vssi
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